Outstanding Student Affiliate Advisor

Each year the Student Affiliate Division of ADSA seeks nominations for the Outstanding SAD member and advisor. ADSA provides a $300 cash award and plaque for the Outstanding Student Affiliate Member. The Outstanding Advisor receives a plaque. Each school is encouraged to nominate one student and one advisor. The SAD Third Vice President oversees the competitions and the SAD Second Year Advisor assists.

Advisor Nomination Procedure:

1. Dairy Clubs nominating their advisor should indicate participation in the contest on the new online ADSA-SAD Competition Entry Form at https://adsa_sad_entry_form.eventbrite.com
2. Nominators should complete the Outstanding Advisor Nomination Form.

We require no written recommendation. Nominees do not have to be present for judging but should register for the student awards luncheon where the award will be presented, as well as attend the ADSA Awards program where they will be recognized before the entire ADSA membership. Information should be included as specified on the Outstanding Advisor Scorecard.

One selection committee will be chosen to judge both Outstanding Student and Outstanding Advisor. The committee will consist of three judges, preferably two faculty members and one student present at the annual meeting and representing three different chapters. All nominations must be identified by the name of the nominee and the university making the nomination.

Please indicate participation and send all nomination materials by May 1. Please note: competition materials received after the stated deadline will be accepted, but clubs will incur a 5-point late deduction on the Outstanding Chapter Award Scorecard.
The American Dairy Science Association
Student Affiliate Division
OUTSTANDING ADVISOR NOMINATION FORM

Name of Nominee: ________________________________________________________________

University: ________________________________________________________________

Name of Student Nominator: ________________________________________________

Student's Address and Phone Number: ______________________________________________

1. Explain what position the nominee currently holds within the university. Also, list when and where the nominee obtained his or her degrees.

2. What has the nominee done specifically for the local dairy science club that makes the nominee an outstanding advisor?

3. In what ways (besides local dairy club advisor) has the nominee provided excellent leadership to students (i.e., teaching, student advising, judging coach, etc.)?
4. What has the nominee done to promote the Student Affiliate Division of ADSA at the local, regional, and national levels?

5. What qualities does the nominee possess which makes the nominee an outstanding dairy science club advisor?